
Keneves
Backache
Instantly

Sloan's Liniment is a great
remedy for backache. It
penetrates and relieves
the pain instantly no rub-
bing necessary just lay
it on lightly.

Here's Proof.
"I had my hai k hurt in the Bner War

nd in San Fran, Im-- two years ago I
was l it by a street car In l lie same place.
I tried all kinds ol dupe without s.

Two w.eks ago I saw your lini-

ment in a drug store and got a bottle to
try. '1 lie firi.t applii ation tainted instant
relief, and now except lor a little suit-ncs-

1 am almost well."
NONMA.V,

WMltier, Calif.

LINIMENT
is the best remedy for
rheumatism, neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.
Miss E. Rim of Prneltlyn, N.V.,
writw: "lci.in's liniment I tliehnt
for I luve uwd six bot-
tle! of it and it is grand."

Sold by all Dealers.
Price, 25c, 50c, and $ 1 .00.
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The first done oftrn tonlnhci the invtlid.
giving claMlcltv of mind, hunymcy of body,

GOOD DSGESIION,
regular hawcla and aolld flesh. Price), 25 eta.

FOR ALL
EYE PAINS

A man can't kick if bis monument
U a put up Job.

TV. ricrrc'a Pellets, amall, aiisar-cnntn-

easy to take n randy, regulate mid invignr-at- e

atomach, liver and bowels, Do not gripe.

Giving other people the best of it
la a good Investment. And besides
it may not cost you anything.

For nRAIMCHR llleka' CAT! Dlr.Whether Irom ColdH. '.lent, Htumuoli r
KerTnuaTrouMeM, apiHllne will relieve .ton.
Jt'B lliplld-pleaa.- -nl lo lakr-aci- H linnieill-ately- .

Try It, inc., !Se.. and b ceutatstdrug
atorca.

Entitled to It.
"That young Mr. Ilighliy seems to

have a very lofty air."
"Why not? He has broken all the

altitude records."

Chirograph.
hthellnda writes a very peculiar

hand," said Maude.
Yes," replied Mayinle, "It's Jur.t a

lot of straight lines and angles. When
you read It, you have to guess at the
spelling, the same as she does."

For Cramp.
A piece of candlewlck
orn around the leg In the garter

place, next to the skin, will prevent, or
cure, cramp In the coif of the leg or In
the foot. I huve proved this by per-
ianal experience; I believe this would
prove effectual In preventing swim-m-

cramp; those liable to cramp
hllo In the water would be wise to

try It. Cottonbatting, wrapped round
the body from the arm pits downward,
laved the life of a man Buffering agony
from painters' cramp; It gave almost
Instant relief. National Magatlne.

Rhode Island First to Have Navy.
Rhode Island was the first state to

frcate a navy of lta own, and captured
the first prlite, a Ilrltlsh frigate, off
Newport. Seeing Its success, the con-
tinental congress chose Rhode Island
to execute pinna for a colonial navy,

ntl Ruck Hopkins, the first command
"In-chief- , 8n(1 thrce-fourlh- s of all
the officers were from this slate. In
the later war of 1812 It was another
Rhode Islander, Commodore Perry,

ho fongftt the Immortal battle on
Lake firle when he "met the enemy

nd they are ours!"-Natio- nal

Some
FROM TEXAS

Coffee Facta From tha Lono
Star State.

Prom a beautiful farm down In Tex
8. where gushing springs unite towm babbling brooks that wind their

farming way through flowery mcaiiBt
a note of gratitude for delivery

row i the coffee habit.
When my baby boy came to" me

P,!, CaLr8 a80 1 bean to drink
b

avlng 8 ,celIn8 that lt would
Dctter for him and me than the old'"d Of rlrin.l.i .-- "e'wu couee. i was not,

m?n"1.n,.ed ln tor lt enabledmll. dclicat e woman, to nurse
'.u,nclnB. heullhy baby 14 months

me, a
a

Postn. Vf 8lnce contln"ed the use of

nd havJ L 1 have 6rown f0,,d of
has II , covered to my joy that It

but ?Ly relleved me of bI1Iou"

or ih' UBed t0 Prostrate me two
M a year' ca,l8lnK mucheomfn,

to t0 m family and suffering

throriip brolher-n-la- was cured or

totfee LC,nnlpallon y having off
tome 1 US'ns Po8tull. He has be-- a

of tKD n.10re fond of K an he
"In

ld coffee-ltC8- t

a?, 'I16 entlre faral'y. 'rom the
call, f" 7,al (a who always
""TninM 'ml' flrf" thing ln the
thl"k tw1! t0 the head ot tn8 house,

hle8om D0 dr,nk 80 K00d or 80
kj Postnn! Po8tun--

" Name given
Read ,h

C,?" BattIe Croek. Mich.
Wllvil!o ,le book- - "The Road to

'n Pkes. "There'B a reaspn"
""B-ii- rll ,,rh.?re A new

"''eat and full ot hum..

BANNER FOOTBALL SEASON IS PREDICTED! TIGERS IN GREAT PLAY

i
--Hr la.tiite 1
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McDevItt, Right Tackle on Yale Team.

The 1911 footbnll season will be one
3f the most Important In the history of
:he gridiron game. Fully 1,000 Impor-
tant games will be played throughout
'.he country, and the game played un-le- r

the new rules, which make for
Jpcn play, promlneH to enjoy Its

popularity. Three more of the
5ig eastern colleges are trying the
raduate coaching system this year-V- ale.

Princeton and Syracuse.
One of the big features o fthe sea-io-

will be the meeting of Harvard
ind Princeton at Princeton, on Novem

MAKE-U- P OF MICHIGAN TEAM

Rather Peculiar Because of Fact That
Most of Start Hail From One

of Three Cities.

The ninke-u- of the first team that
?oach Yost of Michigan has been Ho-

ng up Is peculiar because of the fact
:hat the men for the mot part ball
'rom one of three towns.

nn Arbor contributes three. Cap-.- n

In Conklln, Ilogle and Alimendinger,
ill linemen. Detroit furnishes rive,
jf whom four were on the central
olgh team together, white the tilth
was playing for I). V. S. They are
barrels, Craig, Patterson and Torbet
!rom Central and Pontius from the
Kim wood school. Snglnaw sends two
Df the other three men. Carpel! and
Thomson, who played on th same
learn in the northern town.

The eleventh and most famous play-
er on the team, by virtue of his hav-

ing won a place on Camp's All Amerl
can team, Stan Wells, hails from
Ohio, and from a town that was only
known to Its Inhabitants until Wells
made the two forward pastes that

i rx ;

Frank Picard.

took the ball down to the three yard
line In the Minnesota game, and then
made the remaining three yards on

two bucks through tbo left side ot tne
Minnesota line.

Amon the players to occupy a prom-

inent position on the second team Ib

Frank Picard' of Saginaw, of last
year's reserves.

Boost for Sweeney.
Connie Mack recently came out with

a good boost for Ed Sweeney. Connie
was asked In Detroit to name the best
catcher ln the American league, and
answered: "There Is so little to
choose between Sweeney, Thomas and
Stanage that I wouldn't like to go on
record for saying who was the most
valuable man of tho trio."

Clarence Walker Making Good.
Clarence Walker, the Washington

outfielder, still Is clouting the horse-bid- e

with startling regularity.
got Walker from the Greens-

boro team of the Carolina associa-
tion, and as soon as he got the
chance he made good with a ven-

geance. Walker'B work has done
much to help the Nationals win

ber 4. They last met 14 years ago.
when I he Tigers lowered the Crimson
colors. Harvard, too. will play tha
Carlisle Indians at Cambrldgu this
yar.

Vail Returns to Badgers
Rowing Coach Harry Vail assert-

ed the other day he would not return
to Harvard. He said he had arretted
the proposition of the t'nlversliy of
Wisconsin, and will take up his du-

ties as head coach at the Wisconsin
Institution.

STORY OF A BASEBALL CYNIC

Once Famous Pitcher Couldn't Be In-

duced to Sell Milk to One of
New Generation.

Young Warbop, the pitching sensa-
tion of the year In the Amenmn
league, can now and then be coaxed
Into telling stories, says a writer In
the Cincinnati TlmesSiar. One was
of an early adventure, when be had
reached the stage of worship for suc-
cessful practitioners of the noble art
of baseball, without having attained
to any notable eminence himself. "One
or my early heroes." en Id he, "was
an old pitcher. He had been a lead-
ing figure In the game In the days of
Its development. Then he became an
umpire, but a somewhat hasty temper
kept him from complete siicce.,3 He
Anally quit the game definitely, under
a rain of pop bottles, and only now
nnd then could be persuaded to lulk
of the old tricks he had time used
with effect In order to live he had
opened a dairy. Kvery morning he
drove about the streets and delivered
milk

"I rode with dim one day We came
to a new house and Hie freshly laun-
dered curtains In the window told that
the owner had Just moved In. The
okl pitcher, on the alert for a possible
new customer, knocked at the door.
A good looking young woman respond
ed to his knock, he staled his errand,
and she thanked him lor his

i ins is our nrst day in our new
home,' said she. 'and I have been won
dering where I could get good milk.
I'll take two bottles now.'

"The old pitcher gave her two bot
tles, and as he mined to go she said:
Why, arent you Mr. Juggins, who

used to be the famous pitcher?'
"The old man paid he was. very

sourly. Ills blood lined to curdle when
ball playing was referred to He
wanted to know why she referred to
his ppst.

"'Oh,' said she, 'didn't you know?
Why, my husband Ih a professional
ball player himself.'

'"Gimme buck that milk.' said 'Jug-
gins. 'Gldtlap.' "

Would Bite Once,
Josh Devote of the New York Olants

says be will try anything once.
In Pittsburgh the (Hants bean at

the hotel Schenley, a tavern of con-

siderable class. Devore, Matty, Wil-
son and Wlltse were putting the fin-

ishing touches to dinner there one
evening on tho latt trip when Matty,
after perusing the bill or fare to see
If anything had escaped him, re-
marked:

"Josh, the rulslno hero Is great,
don't you think so?"

"You can Rearch me," replied Josh.
"I never tried It. Walter, bring me
some cuisine with my Ice cream and
coffee."

Picks American Tennis Team,
The make up of the American lawn

tennis team that will visit Australia,
this winter In quest of the Davis cup,
was announced the other day. The se-

lections are: William A Lamed, the
national champion; Maurice E.

the winner of the
tournament at Newport, and Deals C.
Wright, the runner-u- p to McLaughlin.

Pitcher Blandlng Exonerated.
Fred Blnnding, pitcher of the

Cleveland club, who administered a
severe beating to an actor on an

car the other day, was re-

leased by the court the other day. The
Judge held that Blandlng failed to ad-

minister the proper punishment for
the offense charged against the actor.
Maybe the Jurist was a baseball fan.

Little.
Man wants but little here below,

and be gets It rben be goes to the
grocery with less than 5.

Charlie Oleary and "Germany"

Schaefer Were Stars.

"Impossible" Double Play la Made by
Two Detroitera During 8enaatlonal

Series With the Phlladel-phl- a

Athletics. .
(liy EDO All WILI.ETT.)

ir I live to be as old as Sa n Thomp-
son there Ib ono series of gunies I

never will forget. And when I forget
that series there will be one play still
left In my mind. The series Is the
one that the Tigers and Athletics
placed late In that season wtien we
fought them out to the finish away
from home and won by a nose the
right to play Chicago for the world's
championship.

For exciting situations and desper-
ate playing, I believe that series Is
the greaiest ever played. The

game In which we beat
them Is only a part of It. Hut the
pluy that I never can forget was one
by which Charlie O'l.eary and Her
matin Schaefer saved one of the
games for us Just how O'Leary ever
managed to make mat play I can't
guess. It was one of those impossible
plays that a game player sometimes
makes simply betnuss he has to
make It.

The pltuatlnn, as I recall It, was
this: Detroit was one run to the
good Lite In the game, nnd It looked
as If that one run was about enough
to win on. until, with ono out cither
In the seventh or eighth liming, two
sliHrp hits put Athletic runners on
flint anil third and made It look bad
lor the Tigers The next batter up
I have forgotten who It was. but think
It was Hurry Duvis hit the bull
tra!ght through the box nnd as clean

across the top of second base as a
hit ever went.

Iloth men on the bases were run-nlt'-

when the ball ns hit and It
looked bad The ball got over second
base, with Schaefer diving at it; but
ho couldn't reach, and then, ten feet
or more back of the bag, O'lenry
came from nowhere, end while going
ns fast as he could run scooped that
bull with one hnnd almost on tta
ground. It seemed as If he caught

5Ve?--
I

" ' ' i
i

Pitcher Ed Willett.

the ball and threw backward with the
runner who was coming down from
same motion, and the ball went to
Schaefer at second hare, forcing the
first, (lermany's back was toward
first base. He didn't turn or try to
turn, but threw backward across his
body to RosHinan, straight aa a die,
and doubled the fellow who had hit
the ball

I think that was the greatest play I

ever saw, and as it turned out It
saved the game for Detroit.

(Copyright, hy W. O. Cliapmnn.l

GOSSIP OF
SPORTDOM

The opening of the footbull season
was not at all sensational.

As Stagg grows more pessimistic
the rooters get more optimistic.

Football really Isn't football unless
played In mud or on frozen ground.

It's too bad the boxing game Is
Judged by Its worst representatives.

Socker Is a great game If one
Knows w tin t they are ruuulng around
for.

Oolf Is one sport which will for-

ever resist attempts at blood and
thunder novels.

One always can tell Maroon football
prospects by believing the opposite or
bow Stagg feels.

If Georgia conies out strong for Ty
Cobb ror will Boston
make Trls Speaker?

! omehow or other. "Pence" does not
seem singularly appropriate lor a gulf
club especially a driver.

Aviation has proved the only suc-

cessful competitor to the diamond
game and that was a trllle expensive.

One of the best things brought
about by changes In the football rules
la the Interpretation of rules decided
upon.

One of the best things about au- -

tomobllo races Is that no machine
seems to be able to win two In

Parental objection teems to be as
great a bugbear under tho present re
formed football rules as under the
old ones.

The city prosecutor of Los Anglese
Intends to stamp out betting at the
baseball games there. If a man says,
"I'll bet you a dime he strikes out,"
an oRlcer In plain clothes will grab
him.

EVER TAKE A MUSIC BATH?

They Are aa Good for the Soul,
Holmes Sayt, aa Water tor

the Body.

One must be educated, no doubt, to
understand the more complex and dif-

ficult kinds of musical composition. Go
to the concerts where you know that
the music Is good, und that you ought
to like It whether you do or not. Take
a music bath once or twice a week for
a fr seasons, and you will find that It

Id to the soul what the water bath Is
to the body. I wouldn't trouble myself
about the affectations of people who
go to this or that series of concerts
jnlefly because It Is fashionable. Some
of theao people whom we think so
silly will perhaps find, sooner or later,
that they have a dormant faculty
which Is at Inst waking up, and that
they who came because others came,
and began by staring at the audience,
are listening with a newly 'ound de-
light. Everyone of us bus a harp un-

der the bodice or waistcoat, and If lt
can only once get properly strung and
tuned It will respond to all outside
harmonies. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

SCALES ALL OVER HER BODY

"Allow me to say a few words In
praiso of tho Cutlcura Remedies.
About three years ago, I was affected
by white scales on my knees am"
elbows. I consulted a doctor who
treated me for ringworm. I saw no
change and consulted a specialist and
he claimed I had psoriasis. I contin-
ued treatment under him fare-bou- t six
months until I saw stules breaking
out all over my body save my face.
My scalp was afTocted, and my hair
began to fall. I then changed doctors
to no avail. I went to two hospitals
and each wanted to make a htudy of
the caso and seemed unable to euro
lt or assure mo of a cure. I tried sev-
eral patent medicines und was finally
advised by a friend who has used
Cutlcura on her children since their
birth, to purchase the Cutlcura Rem-
edies. I purchased a cake of Soap, the
Ointment and the Resolvent. After
the first application, the Itching was
allayed.

"I am still using the Soup and Oint-
ment and now feel that none other Is
good enough for my skin. The psor-las- ls

has disappeared and I every-
where feel better. .My hands were so
dlfflgnred before using the Cutlcura
Remedies that 1 had to wear gloves
all the time. Now my body and hands
are looking fine." (?lgnd) Miss
Sara Burnett. 21,15 Fltzwater St., Phil-
adelphia. Pa., Sept. 30, 1910. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with e book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura," Dept. 13 L, Boston.

Hillocks of Vegetables.
At this time of the year farmers are

busy making miniature mountains on
their holdings, mountains that will be
scattered over the countryside before
Ihe winter Is over.

The mountains in question are those
formed of vegetable produce that must
be kept for beverul months, and sold
aa occasion requires. Potatoes, beet
root, carrots and turnips are raised
from tbu ground In September and
stored.

The fnrmer calls his hillock of vege
tables a "clump. lie makes It on a
piece of high ground near the home-
stead, so that It may not be Hooded,
and many a big grower has clamps a
quarter of a mile long.

First, a shallow ditch Is dug on the
piece of land selected. The Lase of this
Is lined with straw, and upon the straw
the roots nre heaped up firmly and
carefully, till they resemble un elon-
gated cone.

Over the sides of the cone more
straw Is luld, and on that again ear to
or, better still, tnrTs, with their grassy
sides Inwards. Bricks will not keep
out frost, but straw will, and a well-mad- e

clamp Is frost proof and also
damp proof.

To Mend an Umbrella.
To mend an umbrella that tears

loose from the rib at the point, when
you are on the street and needle and
thread are not available, close the um-

brella and bringing the cloth In po-

sition, Insert a small hairpin In the
hole of the rib, and wind securely
orund cloth. This "first aid to the in-

jured" Is so efficient you will be tempt-
ed to leave it permanently. National
Magazine

When the World Was Made.
When Lottie returned from her first

visit to Sunday school she was asked
what she had learned.

"God made the world ln six days,
and was arrested on the seventh day,"
was her version of the lesson liupurt-ed- .

Llpplncott's.

Important to Mothers
Examine caretulty every bottle of

CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and bco that lt

Bea
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Custoria

A Strong One.
"I think Doctor Pullcm, the dentist,

must be a wonder."
"Why 'so?"
"He's the only mnn I ever heard

who could kill Tom Roarer's nerve."

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
AMI III I I.I) I P TIIK SVSTTM

Tnsn tlin Old siauilurd ciltoVh'S TAs'l hi.h-- s
CHILI, TONIC V.iu knu lml toil am mam..
Trm ttirmula la plninly prlnt-i- l on cvi-r- hoiim,
abowlnii It Is simply uinnlni. and Iron in n iiu.ti-l-s-

form, and thn most effi'cmal turui.
cuiie aua ouuucuu, au cult.

Kor giuwa

There are now three thousand peo-

ple In the new SwaBtika gold mining
camp, thirty-on- miles north ot the
Cobalt silver area.

For COLDS and (SKIP
lllcka Capcdinv la the beat rrmeily re-

lieve, tha aching and frverlHtinrna etiraa the
Coltl anil rfHtorea normal rondltluna. It'a
liquid elTri-t- luimedliitely, inc., IIAc., and 60c.
At drug aturea.

It may be O. K. for a woman to
seek to duck the Issue by saying that
she's "too Intense," but that's a pif-

fling excuse for a mnn!

Leading a Dog'a Life.
"Your huHbund saya be leads a

dog's Hie," said one woman.
"Yes, Its very similar," answered

the oiher. "Ho comes In with muddy
feet, makes hlmsell comfortable by
the fire and waits to be fed." Kvery
body's .Magazine.

Deluslonary,
Kvery man hugs the delusion that

sooner or later he will Invent some-
thing that will make lilm rich.

wn

Hood'
Many a deficiency In dollars !".'! ''"I1,1" ''"

Is to deficiency sense. " 1,! ;,i , .n T form

rOR COLDS AND HEADACHE INDICESTION AND SOUR
STOMACH, CAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION AND

BILIOUSNESS. WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
IN THE CIRCLE

ON EVERY PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE CFNUINE SYRUP
OF ELIXIR OF SENNA UNSCRUPULOUS

PMNUrAnURCRSTO OrTER IMITATIONS, IN ORDIR TO
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THE!
CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WITH.
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH. WHEN YOU FOR
SVRUP OF FIGS EUXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPAR.
INC TO DECEIVE YOU TELL THAT YOU WLSH
CENUINE, MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG
SVRUP CO RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT
THERE IS BUT GENUINE THAT IT IS

BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SVRUP CO ONLY

NOTE THE NAME

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR BOITOM. AND IN
CIRCl.NEAR OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF

GENUINE ONE ONLY. FOR SALE ALL LEADING
CI UGGISTJ REGULAR PRICE 50. PER BOTTLE.

pi hi
to or

lim

in
ie entirely ia a

lianng,

OF

SYRUP OF ELIXIR IS ESPECIALLY TO Of
IADIES CHILDREN. AS IT IS PLEASANT EFFECTIVE.
ABSOLUTELY OBJECTIONABLE IT IS BENEFICIAL

WOMEN YOUNG BY LEADING

ALWAYS DIE GENUINE.

California F.gSyrupCq
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Aerial Scout Work.
As an example what German

military airmen are able to do.
the performance Lieutenant Mack-enthii-

recently Is cited. a space
35 minutes Lieutenant Macke nthiiu.
who acting the Red force, rose
and flew along front nnd

back on ground at bead
quarters ready to report. To obtain
the same, results would have taken a
strong force cavalry four hours.

Might Be Offended.
"See that dog. Kathl? It has

the first prize at ten shows Is
valued at a thousand marks."

"I wonder If I dare offer a bit
sausage?" Fllengeiide lllnetter.

lira. Ytlnlow- -
Sootnlnu Hvrup I'Mlilrrrt

aortrna Hie irumo, Inllammn-tlou- ,

mltmyn pulu, furt-- wiud culic, a buttle.

men never succeed In putting
their best forward becuuse they

unable to decide which Is.

No Man is Stronger
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A tron man tron all over. No man can be
ia auflcrintf from weak atomach it

conaequent indication, or Irom other diaeaae
of the atomach and it aaaociated organ, im-
pairs digestion and nutrition, l or when the atomach

weak or diseased there oi the nutrition
contained in which the aource of physical
trength. man "doesn't just

when he ileeo well, hua an iineomfon.hl
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in the eating, ia languid, irritable and deipood- -
ent, he loaing the nutrition to make (trench.

Sue m man thould ose Dr. Pierce' m Golden Medical
cures diseases ot the atomach andorgans of dlieatitn and nutrition. It enriches the blood,

tho tha kidneys, nourishes
the nerves, and so CilLS HEALTH AXD TO
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can't to ttrrrt a auhntitute for this non.
alcoholic medicine op known not even though the
may thereby make a little bigger profit. on wrapper.
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af.rt: to
light for the oil they burn.

Easy to lip.ht,
In numerous finishes and styles, each the

best of its kind.
Ask jrnurdrslcr to show you Ms lint ot Rsvo and

Laments, or write tor booklcia direct
to any acrncy of
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L DOUGLAS
2.50, '3.00, SHOES

Men Women wear WJLDougla ahoea
because are the beat ahoea produced in
thia country for the Inaiat upon
ing mem. no make.
THE OF
FOR OVER 30

assurance that goes with an estab-
lished is your assurance in buying
W. L Douglas shoes.

If I c:ulJ take into my large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and how

shoes are made,
would then understand thev are-- war
ranted to hold their shape, lit better and
wear longer than for the price
CAUTION Th hT W. U DourU.r..ra i'ii wmiuni

UOUOLAS. bpark Urockton,
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taken
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they
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Hale's Honey
Horehound

the Phlegm

Arreati
Heals

opium
injunou

JaL

For Coughs

fix'

WE BUY G O LD
Olil.trwi-lrr- .

PENN
WORKS. BUS

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
luuaury uleitauro. Ida

BALTIMORE,

Than His

which

food, all
When Icel right,"
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feeling stomach after nervous,
needed

Discovery. It other

tnritoratea liver, strengthens
STJtEXUTH

afford accept nostrum
composition, urgent dealer

Ingredients printed

J Lamps
Lanterns

ocientincaiiy constructed eivc
most

clean and rewlck.

Limps
Illustrated

Refining Company
(Incorporated

W.
'3.50 '4.00

price.

STANDARD QUALITY

YEARS
The

reputation

carefully W.LDouglas

ife-'-:-:-

eaia

Cclds

If you cannot obtain W. L, Douglaa ah.w.. In oTrTl-All- t nfiVToVS-swaw- i

jonr town, write for oataloi. Rhnea sent 0.3 on Y J wlfl

US St., Miwa.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more gooda brighter and faster color than anv other dye. One 10c paekagecolnraall libera. Th dye In cold water better than anvotherdve. You candye any garment without ripping apart. Write (or tiw booklet How to Dye. Bleach and Mia Colora. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Oulacy, III,


